The main topic of this article is recognition and analysis of influences of "Arts in use", as a human phenomenon (from a geographical viewpoint) and one of physical manifestations of culture ( from the environmental viewpoint). Accordingly, opinions and concepts related to this issue have been analyzed in the field of human geography science by an interdisciplinary approach and a descriptive-analytical methodology. Therefore, an "Iranian carpet" as a centerpiece of these studies divided into the processing (production manner), forming (aesthetic) and technical (in practice) components, then, was studied the affecting manner of each of these components by the environment. By conducted reviews and analyzes, one could say that proposed discussions in the schools and classic theories of environmental determinism and the possibility thinking (from the field of human geography) has the same line with suggested definitions for "style" and "school" in the field of carpet studies. As a result, in the areas where become prevalent carpet-weaving styles, environmental and geographical circumstances has a more highlighted effect on the conditions of the production process and quality of the final product; but in the areas where producers styles or technique of carpet designers are applied, it is more evident the human hegemony over the environment
INTRODUCTION
The use of methods and approaches of different sciences for analyzing one topic causes continuity of a business pattern and the increase in effectiveness. In fact, using the various specialized disciplines for studying one topic, produce a modern knowledge system. (Faramarz Gharamaleki, 1380:253) , viewing the phenomenon, supplementation, interference and integration in certain fields are parts of interdisciplinary studies objectives in the field of Humanities; this means that specialized disciplines more or less need to become aware of quantity and quality of the connected fields for benefiting from a more comprehensive viewpoint and consequently for avoiding one-dimensional perception of the phenomenon. (Ebrahimi, 2014: 25) this approach has a structure fertilized from different disciplines which produce a larger extent of understanding. (Rostami, 2015: 64) , this study type, not only accept other viewpoints, but also it needs to a serious and systematic encounter with them, it benefit from different viewpoints with avoiding exclusivism of methodology. (Faramarz Gharamaleki, 1380:253) thus, in the recent years, we could see a more serious presence of interdisciplinary approaches like art sociology, art psychology, art economy, art anthropology and etc. in the art investigations. In this paper, by searching theoretical common characteristics of the art (particularly, arts in use) and the human geography, we intend to take an action for making more rich the theoretical principles and frameworks of researches or studies of the art which suffers greatly from a lack of investigation.
Until the early twentieth century, thoughts of environmental determinism prevailed over the geographers and other thinkers. In this context, they also tried to understand the changes and differences in cultural atmosphere, by realizing a mutual relationship between human and natural environment. But, along with scientific, technical and cultural advancements of human societies in the early twentieth century, it was more important the role of human in geographic and cultural studies. Thus, by a cultural approach, some geographers criticize dominant ecological paradigm, namely, natural environment determinism and view human beings as "intelligent and capable players" who assume the responsibility for producing space and place in their social life and appear in the environment with their political and social ideas. These thoughts ultimately led to develop possibilism theories and the emergence of geo-cultural branch of geographical knowledge (Kavyani Rad, 2004:89) .
B-possibilism:
In the first half of the twentieth century, Vidal dela Blache discussed the possibilism of relationship between human and the natural environment, by criticizing one linearity of geographic determinism approach. In his opinion, the geography was a science of places; a main centerpiece of his though was confirmation of lifestyles in different geographical places. Accordingly, a change in values and attitudes could lead to further utilization from facilities or adequate facilities put at the disposal of human societies. (Shokouhi, 1996:30) : possibilism is a philosophical viewpoint in which the natural environment, provide facilities for human choice until he choose them in accordance with his cultural needs in life. This viewpoint is in agreement with free choice of human, not his limitation. Therefore, based on place-space pattern, activities and behavior of human is formed in the free environment. (Shokouhi, 1996: 32) a main centerpiece of Vidal dela Blache though was confirmation of lifestyles that has been developed in different geographical places. In his opinion, a change in values and attitudes could lead to further utilization from facilities or adequate facilities put at the disposal of human societies. (Behforouz, 1995:18) therefore, an absolute determinism is not valid in Geography, then anything which may relate to human is a possible thing and a natural obstacle is Passable and penetrable in the realm of possibilities. (Kavyani Rad, 2004:90) according to authority supporters, humans are main producers of culture, not natural environment. Local features of culture and economy is an outcome of cultural decisions which is chosen according to the facilities arising from the natural environment. This feature is shown on the concept of "cultural adaptation" in an attractive manner.
Explanation of concepts of human geography and the range associated with them
In this part, given the importance of the concepts related to science of human geography, we analyze more accurately outstanding concepts like: "phenomenon", "environment", "Landscape" and "culture", even though in some of these subcategories, were also seen the conceptual overlapping.
A phenomenon is any event or topic that is produced in the space of human life and is perceived through his senses. Development of "phenomenon" concept has a direct relationship with the possibilism thoughts; therefore, the existence of geographic phenomena is formed by causal relationships, the earth and human mutual affecting. (Jordan and Rowntree, 2001:5) phenomenon or geographical phenomenon considering the kind and origin, divide into "natural phenomena" and "human phenomena". Natural phenomena are made by natural causes, so humans and his culture has no role in making them; these phenomena, essentially, are created by integration and interplays of natural elements that play their role within a causal system like: climate, landforms, rivers, seas and lakes, soil, vegetation, animal coverings and etc. On the other hand, human phenomena produces by human activity on the way to interference natural environment and establish a hegemony or coexistence, human phenomena are as follow: country, city, village, farm, garden, path, domestic animals and etc. All these phenomena are outcome of a collision and interaction between human and nature. (Plume Wood, 2002: 26 
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The environment in Geography is a set of elements that enclose the establishment point of a phenomenon and its surroundings; therefore, according to the type of components that make environment of any phenomena (Which may be natural or human) they are different in nature and provide distinctive potential. As usual, environments essentially divide into four categories: natural, geographic, and perceptual and in use. (Badri far, 2011: 16) the natural environment has been made by an integration and interplay of natural elements, and human was started their activities based on this level. The quality of natural environment as a context of human societies arises from absolute and relative twofold positions of that environment. An absolute position is measured based on latitude and longitude and have a system (degrees, minutes and seconds). Specific latitudes and longitudes have a certain range of climates on the earth. In the relative position (natural environment), areas and environments are evaluated in comparison to each other (from natural, human and cultural viewpoint) and are measured based on the level and depth of their interactions (Kavyani Rad, 2004: 85) .
By adding human and his activities to natural environment, in other words, by starting interference of human beings in nature, geographical environment change to natural environment. (Badri far, 2010: 17) the knowledge that Humans obtain from features of the natural environment through their realization is known as perceptual environment. In other words, perceptual environment is an atmosphere that is formed in the minds of people through information and knowledge of individuals & society. the human understanding of the environment is directly linked to their culture and general information about the nature; the environment that is used by all utilization systems including agriculture, animal husbandry, production, services and etc. and its inhabitants continue to their living by the use of their selective ways is known as practical environment. Utilization systems and living ways and in fact, enjoying the environment has a relationship with human societies understanding of the environment, namely, " the environmental perceptions" as well as the existing facilities in it (BehForouz, 1995:27) .
Geographical landscape is a certain space created by interaction of various natural and human forces in a certain spatial context. (Sokouhi, 1996:14) one could examine geographical landscape in two forms: "natural landscape" and "cultural landscape", in other words, one could analyze a geographical landscape based on type and manner of relationships between human and natural elements. While a natural landscape focus on natural aspects of a location such as climate, soil, mineral resources and reserves and etc. it has a potential effect on formation of human life. A cultural landscape is often a set of human actions in one place and over time (Keren, 1983: 37) . This landscape reflects an interaction manner between human culture and natural environment in one place and over time (Jordan and Rowntree, 1380: 43) .
Figures 1 & 2: Relationship between Culture, Nature and Cultural landscape
By a brief look at the components and concepts like environment, phenomenon, and landscape, is clear their deep connection with the concept of "culture", particularly in the study of human geography. Therefore, "culture" is one of key concepts in such studies. Fokouhi in his book: "Principles of an anthropology" has been provided an applied definition of culture, he has defined culture in its most general form: it is almost a coherent set and an integration of attributed and acquired phenomena in intellectual and behavioral contexts which are common and accepted at a certain time or place and in a specific society and it is transferred from one generation to another". (Fokouhi: 1392) in general, culture includes two types of phenomena: "behavioral or physical" and "intellectual or spiritual". The physical culture is directly recognizable by one of our senses; objects are simplest forms of physical culture. Also, the art is one of the most obvious forms of physical culture. On the other hand, spiritual culture is not recognizable by our senses, human could understand this type of culture only through its change to physical culture in a complete or partial, permanent or temporary form; any element of physical culture can be infinitely remained in the material forms. Also, these two cultural components are almost inseparable from each other (Fokouhi, 2008) .
Iranian carpet
Forms and cultural & geographical affecting are displayed in a different way in the arts that are develop and received in the real social space; an obvious example of these works category, are known as "Arts in use" (opposite the Fine Arts). There are various and effective characteristics like performance, economy, geography, culture, society and belief in developing and receiving process of these arts that analysis of relationship between "human / environment" make more sophisticated and different from cause and effect patterns of other human behaviors and phenomena. These effects and arts are created in their historical and geographical range in different ways and each form or way demonstrate environmental, cultural and natural contexts of these effects. Iranian carpet has a specific importance and validity among applied arts due to extensive variety of production and also a rich history in different geographical fields, so that in development period of this art-industry, has been identified over three hundred active region of carpet weaving that every area had produced this carpet in their certain ways, characteristics and rules, this geographical diversity of the product has led to create character diversity in Iranian carpets (Saravi, 2004) .
The concepts of style and school in understanding the carpet there are many perfect definitions of "style" and "school" in the field of art, according to the use of these words in the field of fine arts, some researchers are explained "style" and "school" (in the art, including carpet) as follow: "the art style, is a kind of method and procedure that in an artistic field, is developed by an artist for the first time and gradually, this method is used by others and is practiced and completed in their works, in this case, the artist use similar structure, form and context in his works and thus an artistic style improve to an artistic school ... " (Daryayi, 2008:42) . But, it seems this sense of style and school for a work like carpet is a minimalist explanation, because when we review and analyze mood and functional requirements of Iranian carpets, It becomes clear that many of the components and factors affecting the character of a carpet (forming and technical) has not been observed in these definitions. Therefore, some researchers have tried to provide a more adaptive definition of these concepts by a more perfect understanding of mood and functional requirements of Iranian carpets in its geographic and historic extent. According to this, Tooraj Zhooleh in the field of carpet study has defined "style" as follow: "the inner and outer specific structure of a carpet, affected by a collection of environmental, geographical and native causes and factors that causes a product has unique features and to be distinct from other carpets, both physical and inner aspects." In this way, the taste and desire of an artist, designer or weaver consider as a last effective factor in the formation of a style, and before anything, all preliminaries of its formation are affected by environmental causes " (Zhooleh, 2013) . Generally, in the initial state, one could categorize dominant styles of Iranian carpet into three types: urban, rural and nomadic. (Hangldin, 1996: 9) it is the result of interactions and relations between man and environment. Obviously, If for any reason, the weaver or designer leave behind environmental, climatic and indigenous causes and his tastes and interests of the customer overcome the inner and outer structure of in the selection of designs and colors, row number, elegance, size and ... , carpet style will disappear. In other words, school of designers and weavers will overcome the native and local styles of each region. Thus, in the definition of school concept in the carpet study, one could say that "it is a reflection of the technical and artistic features of a designer, weaver or producer including the teachings, tendencies and individual interests that the inner and outer structure of the carpet, in particular design and color, is greatly affected by it." Investigation of Iranian carpets schools has two independent branches which includes schools of artists and schools of weavers and producers (Zhooleh, 2013: 19-20) .
in the power of one and other inability. according to this, "determinism" schools emphasized the human inability when encounter with the nature, they said that all thoughts and practices of human are influenced by the environmental determinism; On the other hand, possibilism supporters believed that the human triumph over this confrontation and by his authority overcome any circumstances and environmental factors has no effect on his power.
In a phenomenon like the carpet, one could conform these two approaches to definitions of "style" and "school" in this field. As a result, in the areas where become prevalent carpet-weaving styles, environmental and geographical circumstances has a more highlighted effect on the conditions of the production process and quality of the final product; for example, the nomadic products is more affected by the nature of immigrant areas. Also, in the areas where producers styles or technique of carpet designers are applied, it is more evident the human hegemony over the environment. for example, in the products were made in urban schools like: Tabriz, Isfahan, Mashhad, Kerman and Kashan, one could see less direct affecting by natural environment. . CONCLUSION A complex nature of human and the inability of a certain field for understanding and explaining all human phenomena including artifacts, make clear the necessity of multidisciplinary studies more than ever. In this paper, we tried to search theoretical common characteristics of the art (particularly, arts in use) and the human geography for making more rich the theoretical principles and frameworks of researches or studies of the art. Thoughts, opinions and activities of human societies always become manifest on the context of environment. By examining thoughts and distinctive behavior of societies which are formed on the different contexts of environment, minds of many researchers of geographical and anthropology fields has led to this view that there is a significant relationship between environmental conditions, opinions and human activities. By adding human factor and his activities to natural environment, in other words, by starting interference of human beings in nature, geographical environment change to natural environment. Perhaps, the most obvious aspects of environmental (natural) effects on human were known as culture phenomenon; one that takes distinctive form and content in the different natural ranges. Affecting's "Iranian carpet" by the environment, as an art in use, a human phenomenon (from a geographical viewpoint) and one of physical manifestations of culture ( from the cultural viewpoint), could be examined based on two centerpieces: first, effect of these conditions on production processing dimensions (production facilities, production system, production time), second, shaping type of environmental conditions of one area to "forming/ aesthetic" and "technical/in practice" dimensions of carpet of that area. Also, another topic of this paper was lack of affecting many areas by the determinism conditions of environment for manufacturing products such as carpet; when we discussed "possibilism" and "determinism" schools, and interactions and relationships between human and the natural environment, we found the main difference in the power of one and other inability. Accordingly, "determinism" schools emphasized the human inability when encounter with the nature, they said that all thoughts and practices of human are influenced by the environmental determinism. On the other hand, possibilism supporters believed that the human triumph over this confrontation and by his authority overcomes any circumstances and environmental factors have no effect on his power. In a phenomenon like the carpet, one could conform these two approaches to definitions of "style" and "school" in this field. As a result, in the areas where become prevalent carpet-weaving styles, environmental and geographical circumstances has a more highlighted effect on the conditions of the production process and quality of the final product; but in the areas where producers styles or technique of carpet designers are applied, it is more evident the human hegemony over the environment.
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